
The People’s Music



Fuel The Music – the Music Revolution is NOW!

Before we begin, let us take you on a visual journey that will plant the seeds of what 
Fuel The Music is and what The People’s Music and it’s Alliance will be

Fuel The Music (FTM) is a revolutionary 
new platform designed to support 
unsigned artists and all the people 

who must use their myriad talents to 
create, produce & distribute music. We 

are a community of like-minded 
individuals who want to change the 

system and give the power back to the 
people who love music: YOU!

From the platform itself to magazines, festivals, 
FTM uncovered performances, BandBNB, tour 

support, FTM beer, the FTM music channel 
and, of course, the People’s Music Alliance 

joint venture platform, we are about to take you 
on a ride that will save & secure live music 

throughout the UK now and far into the future.



Fuel The Music – the Music Revolution is NOW!

FTM Uncovered was launched during the dog days of lockdown, giving a selection of 
unsigned artists an opportunity to record live performances (in a Covid safe 

environment) that were posted week by week to our social media

MC’d by our very own Lilly Burton and 
her trusty sidekick Bob G, each artist 

played 2 songs and were 
professionally filmed for release on 
the FTM website; we plan to produce
FTM live shows in the near term to

showcase this incredible talent

FTM Uncovered releases a new set of artists & 
their work quarterly, giving viewers an 

opportunity to understand what inspires them 
and get an up-close & personal insight into the 
music & the artists’ background thanks to the 
fun and feisty interviews conducted by Lilly
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Fuel The Music – the Music Revolution is NOW!

Fuel The Music has a host of added benefits and cool features that we intend to roll 
out to our membership as the platform gains momentum, offering more & more value 

to our community and giving more & more back to our artists.

FTM Music Hubs & Rehearsal spaces will offer 
our members affordable practice space 
across the UK and music tuition in local 

communities.  Funding will go toward teaching 
& mentorship from seasoned professionals 

for vulnerable  and underprivaledged adults & 
youths at risk of or suffering from early signs 

of mental health

FTM Magazine will feature news, articles, 
updates & artist profiles that highlight all the 

information that true music lovers are dying to 
hear both online & offline



Fuel The Music – the Music Revolution is NOW!

Fuel The Music most important initiative to-date is The People’s Music Alliance

The People’s Music Alliance (PMA) is a joint 
venture initiative that aims remove the 

negative impact of corporate greed from 
grassroots music venues by buying the 

buildings themselves and making the rents 
not just affordable but ensuring the 

security of these venues for time to come

The PMA has begun its mission in Manchester 
where we are currently evaluating a few 

incredible sites for the next Off The Cuff – to be 
purchased by The People’s Music and wholly 

owned by the people



Fuel The Music – the Music Revolution is NOW!

More projects that fall under the Fuel The Music platform

• BandBNB – where members can sign up 
to host touring bands in their city and 
provide affordable accommodation for 

artists as they live out their dreams
• FTM Music Hubs will be established in

all major metropolis throughout the UK

• The first ever FTM festival will be held in 
2023

• Comic Books, merchandise & so much more
is currently being designed and in
production so you can proudly show &
support the music revolution 



The People's Music Venues:  Our Mission

Our goal is to give stability back to the proprietors of music 
venues & their teams. These efforts will give music lovers the 
opportunity to safeguard their buildings now and well into the 
future. For too long, major music institutions, alongside
landlords, have dictated whether we stay or whether we go
solely motivated by financial gain. Why is it that someone who
can afford exorbitant rent is the person who determines which
artists get to play at our venues, which genres dominate the
charts, how much money trickles down to the very foundations
of live music and which venues will survive without outside
support?

We have seen this with our own eyes: landlords that charge 
obscene annual rents, major music institutes wanting to take 
over our gig listings, further taking away opportunities for local 
unsigned bands in their own hometowns & cities across the 
country; even other venues taking money out of the door or 
ticket purse for their own gain. The People’s Music will bring
back the very essence of what we know is the honest &
credible side of the industry that seems to have somehow been 
lost and replace it with new foundations, making it so that this 
incredible imbalance cannot occur again.

The People’s Music will reduce overall rents by 25%, giving 
proprietors the option to buy their own venues; we will 
stipulate in our contracts that the only possible way to sell a 
building is to return it back to The People’s Music. If an owner 
decides to move on, we will offer new tenants longer leases, 
making a pledge that the status will never deviate its use from 
being a live music venue.

We are looking to create new venues in areas that are lacking 
in music and further supporting them to furbish these venues. 
This is an FTM creation. Powered by the people who believe
in the future of grass roots music. You are the people who will 
strengthen the foundations of music & support our 
communities through music.

Off The Cuff venues aim to collaborate with like minded venues
and offer the majority of gig dates to unsigned artists across the
UK and, with time, globally.

The People’s Music is everyone:
We SEE.  We HEAR.  We BELIEVE.



The People’s Music Is Born
Off The Cuff exists against all odds.  

From the time we opened our doors in a forgotten arch in an obscure part of 
London, all bets were against us – except for the small amount of money we had 
between us and the kindness of our friends who believed in us – “mates rates” 
had new meaning when it came to building OTC.  We had a landlord who 
charged us city rates but gave us no support, we spent all our earnings trying to 
make the obscene rent on a monthly basis and we sunk every last penny back 
into the business, as any grassroots venue does. 

Anyone who owns a grassroots venue knows you’re not in it for the money – and 
we were no different.  We were in it for the passion and for the love of music.  
We were in it for the community and the growth of the arts for the next 
generation and for the current generation of unsigned artists.  For 8 years, we 
have remained genre agnostic, hosting everything from live bands to djs to jazz 
to our ever-successful community lead junior jam, never taking money off the 
door and always looking for ways to enhance our offering to the up and coming 
artists, constantly collaborating with like-minded people and organisations who 
really care about the arts.  Beyond that we’ve also offered a platform for artists 
of all talents, comedians creating a night or practicing for the Edinburgh Fringe 
and all types of mediums that appeal to youth who want to learn or get involved 
with the performing arts.

When we decided to open our MCR venue, our vision was to reinvigorate a city 
that historically was the centre of live music and created some of the best bands 
of all time. We were once again reminded of why grassroots & independent 
venues are at the bottom of the totem pole – after 6 long months of being 
promised a venue, 6 months of showing suppliers & collaborators & investors 
the site, the corporation that owned the venue pulled the plug in, what we 
believe, was a decision based purely on financial gain.  

And so was born the idea to own our own venues and stop being the puppet of 
corporate greed.

To be involved in The People's Music, please

subscribe to: https://fuelthemusic.co.uk

We will send you an info pack on 9th of June.

To check our award-winning community lead Junior 
Jam please follow this link:

O FF THE CUFF 

THE PEOPLES MUS I C

O FF THE CUFF 

T HE P E O P L E S  
M U S I C V E N U E S  

Junior Jam:
https://www.instagram.com/jom_junior_open_mic/

http://www.fuelthemusic.co.uk/


How To Sign Up to The People’s Music Alliance 
The People’s Music Alliance (PMA) doesn’t just mean you’re part of 
buying a live music venue.  There’s so much more when you ally yourself 
with like-minded individuals who just LOVE music:

• Shared ownership of any live music venue we purchase
• Take part in surveys to see how money is distributed and programmes 

the PMA supports
• Annual gathering of PMA members not just to say thank you, but to

brainstorm and share ideas on how we can grow and who needs our 
support the most – also to get merry together and invite live bands to 
perform for us, further showing how the People’s Music immediately 
impacts artists 

• Quarterly newsletter updates with financial review on all projects
• Open think tank for members to offer their ideas
• Free membership to the revolutionary Fuel The Music (FTM) platform 

Music lovers get access to the upcoming app & lifetime 
membership to the FTM platform, as well as an invite to 
the first ever FTM festival
Artists get access to the app, lifetime FTM membership & 
first opportunity to apply for tour funding & individual 
music projects

• Guarantee that our venues will remain music venues Indefinitely –
otherwise, the founders pledge to come back and haunt anyone who 
tries to sell them onto the corporate massive

There is no time minimum on investment – if you need 
your money back, we will refund you without hesitation.

On 9 June 2022, we will be releasing all information 
about how to become a member of the PMA, please sign 

up to Fuel The Music to be first to get this vital 
information packet

Three tiers to become part of the joint 
venture that is The People’s Music:

Tier 1: £25 for 25 shares
Tier 2: £100 for one hundred shares
Tier 3: £500 for five hundred shares

http://www.fuelthemusic.co.uk/


Lack of Support for Unsigned Artists

www.fuelthemusic.co.uk

Changing the music world, one track at a time!

For decades, support for unsigned artists has dwindled to an all-time 
low and we have a personal stake out in making the music world a 
little more democratised with the launch of Fuel The Music.

What is Fuel The Music?

Fuel The Music bridges the physical & digital world, providing an, 
initially, free-to-subscribe platform for unsigned artists to showcase 
their music via our online channels, as well as gain valuable 
exposure to working creative professionals, connect with one 
another, access tangible support (through heavily discounted 
rehearsal and recording space, advice and opportunities), and even 
act as a space for music-lovers who can access new music from the 
best unsigned artists, while playing an active part in supporting the 
journey of their favourite upcoming artist.

Fuel The Music - The People's Music Venues

http://www.fuelthemusic.co.uk/


Fuel The Music - The Peoples Music Venues

Community. Connectivity. Creativity.

Fuel The Music will be the first online portal of its kind, 
uniting unsigned artists the world over and making the 
pursuit of great music creation not just a dream but a reality 
that is achievable, efficient & scalable.

In today’s market 2.7% of unsigned artists account for record 
sales - it is our mission to incubate and nurture the other 97%, 
creating a space, unmarred by corporate greed, that truly 
harnesses the power (in spirit & in sales) of this often 
overlooked and under-budgeted talent; therefore, benefiting 
the group as a whole and changing the landscape of 
independent music as we know it.

•
•
•

•

•

Why should you support Fuel The Music?

We asked musicians what they wanted:

• Recording & rehearsal space at affordable rates
• An environment free of corporate greed
• Cheaper travel & accommodation
• Disruptive ideas like BandBNB
• FTM awards – celebrating music venues and the teams 

that enable live music to thrive
Best in class equipment
Access to knowledgeable production & sound engineers 
A network of professionals who are on-hand to assist 
with talent development
Centres that foster unsigned talent regardless of back 
ground or privilege
A community of unsigned artists that is not associated 
with labels

We heard them and we answered with Fuel The Music.



The Vision



The Vision

The Vision for FTM

•

•

• Use our new venues rehearsal rooms as music hubs 
where musicians can practice at reduced rates and we 
can offer up a great resource for childhood musical 
education

• FTM has innovative ideas alongside independent 
music labels that are not currently available to the 
general public which will change the generic music 
industry
Develop our online magazine MWAG (Music With All 
Genres) featuring Stop & Listen

• To support different community ventures throughout 
FTM Mini Hubs

• Support local communities by offering free music lessons 
teaching music production & Sound engineering
Offer Music history to underprivileged children & adults 
suffering from mental health

• Creating employment for musicians to teach in this body 
of work

o

We will Put together the most comprehensive centre of
musical knowledge to address a variety of fundamental
challenges faced by unsigned artists:

o A database of grassroots music venues that musicians can 
access and apply to play or make a destination on a 
perspective tour date

o A database of affordable accommodation & travel
o A database of seasoned professionals to mentor & su 

port unsigned talent
o Become the centre for news, growth & engagement for 

this community
o Build a world-class ticketing company where profits are 

directly reinvested into Fuel The Music
Offer up a community agnostic to labels by not permitting 
anyone other than unsigned artists and those seeking to 
mentor them access the platform



Merchandise



Merchandise
Comming soon

*All sales proceeds go back into Fuel The Music projects



The People’s Music

We SEE. We HEAR. We BELIEVE.


